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BUSTLE AT THE 
BIG FAIR GROUNDS

LOCAL NEWSt! la!LOCAL NEWSBASEBALL TOUT 
AI IN HARD LUCK

I

COUNTY TRAFFIC CASE.
George H. V. Belyea, K. C., appeared 

before Stipendiary Magistrate Ailing- 
ham In the Fulrville court this morning 
to answer a charge of speeding on West
morland road. TTie case was adjourned 
until tomorrow night.

ORDINATION
Arthur Stanton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

i J. S. Stanton of 28 Albert street, was 
ordained a sub-deacon at Bathurst yes
terday. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton went to 
Bathurst- on Saturday to be present at 
the ceremony.

57Fur coats and all kinds of furs re
lined, remodeled and made oyer. Morin, 
tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

a

8146-8-31
Rush on for Final Week of 

Preparation for St. John 
Exhibition.

, Garden party at 105 Burpee avenue,
Fredericton and A. U O UT n Tuesday afternoon, under auspices of

Teams Both in St John
Awaiting Pleasure of the ’"VS
Weather Man.

18

“This is the last week” is the cry from 
all sides at the exhibition building to
day with the workmen hurrying to get 
the grounds and buildings into shape 

ROAD RACE WEDNESDAY and the offidak gtUng: the clerical end 
It is now planned to have the five mile of the work straightened out.

TY? «CGerZes0nande^mm^d2sen^U caused The ütorm as the damage it 
meet in a g^Tof baseball in the seni°r ca^_ and the time that^dU bewces-
amateur league on Tuesday eve^°|™ ra^g^. sfme smalf leato were dis- 
the Queen square diamond if the weather ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mai„ bnUding

SlowlV baked in real permits. owned by the dty and these will be re-
' * ' . j MRe ARC CLARK paired by the dty. The tnain damageovens-to a tempting j 

gold brown—until each
. . , __ I contractor, 160 Charlotte street, West St. nH tor6 up a 6ection which hadbean IS mealy, mellow, John, by the news of her death, which been carefully levelled recently and made 

• , , .. . -I occurred at her home this morning. She hoks md ttll about. it was ati-tender and delicious had been M for about six months. Be- mated Q,^ morn|ng that the work which
. sides her husband, Mrs. Clark leaves to wgJJ destroyed, had cost #200 or #300.clear through to its t mourn two sons, George A. of Drum- water pouring down the hlU ran

inondville, Que., and Harold O. of tins through the door of the dairy exhibit J 
city; one brother, George Spragg, of San section and caused some trouble.

I Francisco, and one sister, Mrs. T. H. | The large platform for the outdoor at- 
nVbrtocc nf fhft ! Kingston of West Somerville, Mass. The tractions has been replaced in front of

SW66t riCBIlCOO j funeraj arrangements will be announced the grand stand and the poles for the
later. high wire act are being prepared. It Is

----------- - possible that a rather novel system will
RETURNING TO SOUTH AFRICA be adopted in this connection. The sug- 

Miss Amy Iddles of the Education gestion is that only one pole be erected 
Department of Johannesburg, South Af- j and that the Wire be run from this to the 
rica, who has been visiting her sister, fighting top of the large flagpole. This 
Mrs. F. Shaw at her summer home at : would place the act farther away from 
Indeside, was a passenger on the S. S. [ the grand stand than is usually the case 
Governor DIngley via Boston to New but it is thought that it would afford a 
York Miss Iddles, after a short visit, very good view and would save the work 
with friends in New Jersey, will sail, of erecting an extrapole, 
on the S. S. Mauratina for England on The greening of the big arch over the 
her return journey to South Africa I main entrance has only been about half 
where she will resume her duties as, completed but the work is expected to 

I principal of Jeppe Preparatory School, I take a jump today when V. C. Tlm- 
i Johannesburg, S. A. Miss Iddles is ac- berly and his scouts get on the job this I 
1 comnanied bv the best Wishes of her afternoon and evening. It is hoped that 
!m^y Mends for a safe and pleasant this job will be completed in a couple

I journey.------------------------More pens will be needed for the sheep
and a lot more coops must be prepared 
for the poultry. Entries in these classes 
have been a great deal larger than ex
pected but’ It is hoped to handle tmHb all.

BIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold 

a garden party and land sports on Major 
Frost's grounds, Saturday afternoon,

8177-9-5

8
So fax a* the local baseball -arrange

ments are concerned it iS evident to fans 
are being treated unkindly by the 
weather man. One of the best pro- LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS

„„„ arranged for Trimmed with fur, scarfs checkers and grammes of the year was arranged tor, ^ afiy styleS; ftnest designs
this week, but from present indications i and reasonabie prices. “Morin,” the 
the rain will disrupt the series. Tonight ' Qniy costume tailor and furrier, 52 G.er- 
and tomorrow night St. Peter’s were ! main. 8146-8-31
hooked to play Fredericton here, but 
Conditions for this evening axe unfav
ored. The Fredericton players are in 
the city, at the Clifton House. Fans are j Henderson’s. Shirts, #1.48. Neckwear, 
hoping* that conditions will be more fav- | 78c. See my window. Henderson, head 
oreille for tomorrow night, as they are 0f King street.
anxiously awaiting a meeting between ----------
the fast Capital team and the local Masquerade dance, 
champions. Outing Association, Tuesday, Aug. 29.

Eddie Carr’s Auburns are -also at the j Dancing starts 8.80 p. m. Orchestra. 
Clifton House. They were scheduled to , 8174-8-80

My! they 
taste getd

SA-SU-Si;
September 2.

Planning Brighter 
Winter Surroundings

l|
There must have been a fair migration of 

new love birds this spring to nests in the 
try. judging fom the number who 
for ideas in fixing up a flat for the Autumn on
ward.

Wherever we can we help, but the stock is 
there to speak for itself; its wealth of fresh 
suggestion, its wider rang of choice and the 
cunning little ways presented for saving money, 
for making a little show up and act up to a 
reputation for quality.

As usual here, when the question of price 
it is found down.

SPECIAL SALE.
Don’t miss the great shirt and neck

wear sale that is now going on at
coun- 

come here

Ketepcc-Moma

center. And to the nut-go to Moncton to play today and tomor- --------------- ,
row but received notification not to go Ladies! Save money in giving your 
as the grounds would not be in condi- order early for the fall. Morin, costume 
tion even if the weather cleared. Man- tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

- ager Carr Is In a quandry, and is not 8146-8-81
certain what his plans will be. He is 
booked to play in Amherst on Friday, f|] 
but said this morning that unless he \ 
could make more satisfactory arrange- y | 
meats to protect him - in case' of rain, he. 
would ia all probability sail for home | 
on Wednesday on the Governor Dingley. [

Stinson, a pitcher, who appeared here 
with the Auburns, returned to Boston 

Saturday night. He was suffering 
and was not favorably

beans is added the dis
tinctive flavor of Heinz 
famous Tomato Sauce. 
What could be better!

crops up,
*3i

AI THE BORDER
HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

rJ. MARCUS ii on
frees a sore arm 
Impressed with the" weather here. It will 
be recalled that he was a member of the 
Woodstock team in the old New Bruns
wick-Maine League.

30-36 Dock St.*New Phase# of Financial Sit
uation in Germany— Mora
torium Question.

Your Living RoomBerlin, Aug. 28—A sharp outlook is 
being kept along the Saxon frontiers in 
an effort to prevent the province from 
being “sold out” to foreigners, the gov
ernment of Saxony having adopted strin
gent measures designed to check whole
sale exports which have been prevalent 
recently. ,The steps are aimed chiefly at 
Czech traders who are taking advantage 
of the latest increase in the value of the 
crown. In the Zittau district roads Read
ing to the border have been barricaded 
with wire and all vehicles are being 
closely searched.

Coblenz, Aug. 28—New regulations 
have been issued by the Rhineland high 
commission to stem the wave of fren
zied buying that has caused eight stores 
to dose their doors and others to limit 
sales to a few hours daily. Purchasers 
of necessary articles are permitted to 
buy only small amounts sufficient for 
immediate consumption, for these arti
cles non-residents, must pay 50 per cent 
extra. The sale of luxuries is not af
fected by the restrictions. Profiteering 
has been made subject to a fine of 600,- 
000 marks.

Paris, Aug. 28—It was 
today that members of the allied repa- 

McKlNNEY-NEWBURY— At the rati(>ns commission will «Ipend the next 
Germain street Baptist church on three days in an effort to reach some 
August 26, 1922, by Rev. S. S. Poole, fotfn 0f compromise which will avoid 
Miss Violette Evangeline Newbury, a direct vote on the question of a mora- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry New- torium for Germany, 
bury, of Kitchener, Out, to George 
Henry McKinney.

HALIFAX WAS
MOST FORTUNATE

In Having Hydro - Electric 
Power During Coal Strike.

with Tomato SauceCLAYTON CO*
Undertaker, Embalmer

Turned into a guest room in 
five minutes with a Davee- 
bed. You will sleep on a 
Davenbed as comfortably as 
in your own bed because it 
has a fine spring and mat
tress. When dosed it is a 
handsome divan.

Only $56.80 while they 
last. See our windows for 
bargains.
Reduced prices on all kinds 
of pictures and mirrors.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

81 Princess Street•Phone M. 718 PERSONALS •
m.Mrs. Thad. B. Tobey of Passaic, N. J., 

is visiting friends and relatives m the (Halifax Chronicle.)
city and Fairvllle, and is at present with How very timely was the development 
her mother, Mrs. C. A. Sweet, Fairvllle. 0f hydro-electric newer for Halifax was 

Mrs. Katherine Cotter and Gilbert i out by lion. E. H. Armstrong,
Patterson and son, Sherman, motored to j minuter of public works and mines, 
this city last week from Dorchester, : wben he informed a committee of the 
Mass, en route to Chipman, N. B. Mrs. • Board Df Trade yesterday that it was 
Cotter was formerly a resident of St. the solution^ of the power problem which 
John, and while in the city was a guest many af the industries of Halifax might 
of her brother, Thomas Glenn, High face through shortage of coal. He em- 
street. Mr. Patterson and his son were phaslzed the fact that there was ample 
visiting Mr. end Mrs. L< B. McLaughlin, power available In the St. Margaret’s
Douglas avenue. Bay development and that no industry ^ halo of romance hovered over the

Paul Moore of the North End branch [ 0f Halifax need suffer from lack of R0tarians at today’s luncheon at Boad$n 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia; aceompan- powçr If prompt steps were taken to Miss Ramsey, who has been one of tifcpeé 
led 3>y Joint Doherty, is visiting _ Me utilize this source of supply. j to wait at table for several y cafe ft
uncle* Charles ©oherty, CJ^thèjn, ». B. Ti_. | Rotary luncheon», is attimt to enWr ®e

Mts Blake Ferris, 70 Main street, who DID THEY DO IT? > married state. Mont Jones, today, in
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fredericton Mail: The late A. E. hehalf of the Rotations, made a speech
G. B. Taylor, Pamdenec, returned to the K 111am, ex-M. P. P. of Moncton, who of congratulation, and presented to her
dty today. i died a few days ago, was once in part- a handsome gift. Then two other Ro-

Miss Marion Crosby and Miss Luella nership in the contracting business with tarians set upon her head a hat and 
McGill returned home on Friday from a gentleman by the name of Ketchum. bridal veil, made of twenty-five cent 
Enniskillen. " 1 The firm was known as Ketchum & j 8cripg that flowed in a wide band from

Lawrence Manning, son of Dr. James Killam. | the crown of her head to the floor. A
Maning, 158 Germain street, who was “1* ' ____ j fourth Rotariap took her on his arm,
formerly on the Evening Times staff, MEIGHEN ON K5FTRE. . and to the strains of Here Comes the
and has lately been engaged in journal- Victoria, B. C, Aûg. 28—The highest Bri(je> 8he was escorted, amid hearty
istic work at Philadelphia, arrived m aspirations of Canadians should be citi- j cheers anfl good wUhes, to the head of
the city on Saturday night. | zenship within the British Empire,, the stajrg

Mrs Long wife of the late William Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, former i Before this a young Rotarlan who is I
Long of the Newfoundland Labrador premier of Canada, told members of the a pTOud father was prevailed on to rise
Export Co. of St. John’s, is visiting her Sons of Canada at a dinner here last and join in singing Rock-a-Bye-Baby.
daughter Mrs. Douglas White, 42 Carle- night. It was decided on account of the state
ton street “I do not stand for the empire because gf the pounds at Torryburn to postpone

Miss Margaret G. Dixon, 5$ Wright of any superficial or visionary senti- the boys, dub p|cnic till Wednesday, or
street, left on the Governor Dingley on ment,” he said, “but because of the prac- til) Thursday if the rain continues.
Saturday night to spend a two weeks’ ycal utility and the good to the world A motion was passed heartily endors- 
vacation in Boston. which accrues from our association with Ing thc ætlon of the executive in get-

Misses Josephine Donovan and Julia tbe commonwealth of British nations. ting a valuable cigarette case with Ro-
Desmond left on Saturday night to _____________ tary emblem attached for Mose Ewing,
spend a three weeks’ vacation in Mont- * ■. . ---------- J who has gone to Halifax. Rotarian
real and Toronto. "* Spangler paid a very warm tribute to

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil- f _____ __ Mr. Ewing and expressed the hope he
dren’s Aid Society, accompanied by Mrs. FOR A BETTER CUP Or j would some time return to St. John.
Scott, will leave for New York this COFFEE Rotarian Ross Marshall of Halifax was
evening on a three weeks’ vacation. ! . ] asked and at once agreed to take the (Special to Times.)

Mr. and Mrs. WiilUam Vaughan of Duy j Rotary token to the sister city, present predericton N. B., Aug. 28—A meet-
North Bay, Ont., are visiting in West | it to Mr. Ewing at the Rotary Club . the trusteeg of the Beaver Brook
End for a few days. _ |||||||nhr||||’Q there, and voice the feelings of St. Jolm g,fholarship3 wm probably be held this

Miss Mabel Strong returned to To-1 lilllllUlllul U I Rotarlans. . OT €arly next week to determineronto on Saturday morning after spend- x J , The club went on record today in ^nners of the five scholarships to
ing a two weeks’ vacation with her l favor of the proposed boys’ band for . aw_rded ln New Brunswick this
mother, Mrs. EUa Strong, 374 Main LrOOlllV which $1,000 to purchase Instruments is The applicants number about
street. „ , . ■! UOllIT Pledged. The club undertakes to raise ^ty-fl ve The trustees are:-Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Leger of Quebec 3 $700 for the first year’s tuition and ex- . .. y cro&ett (chairman), Frederlc-
»re visiting Mrs. Thomas Alexander, _ ■ • ! penses. This is Rotarian Terry’s prop- „ wmiam Pugsley and F. B.228 Carmarthen sipet. nfl3QtP(l osition and he secured the money for the ’ st John- S Dow Simmons of

Mrs. M. B. Brown and daughter !!!iss llUdwlUU instruments. The action of the club was Jrrefarv to the b(»xd.
Helen, returned on Saturday night from "T unanimous. leholarsh^ which V^e provid-
Annapolis, N. S., where they have been M W _ 1 President Barton and R. D. Paterson , t _rd ^eaverbrook trust are
visiting Mrs. Kenneth Edwards. PP left this afternoon to attend a Rotary ^ fo tbree years

Sold retail at , ’"“ÆS&m W
the Boston train on Saturday morning, --------- I twenty will have been awarded- If con-
after spending six weeks with Mrs.: .«...««Wl C* "Let ’Em Puff Anything, Anywhere," tinued- that number will be in
Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. UT]W])HRFY> S Says Police Chief of Massachusetts existence after next year. The schoiar 
AlUngham, West St. John. IIV IaFIMEr 1 Tmwn. ships are open to a persons passing the

Mr and Mrs. L. B. McLaughlin and1 ______ U. N. B. matriculation examination, but
son, William, left on Saturday night on Worcester, Mass., Aug. 28.—Flappers, the successful students may carry on
the Governor Dingley for Boston en I QftAA JlOFC old maids, or society belles may publicly their studies at any university in Can-
route to Lynn, Mass., where they will puff their favorite brands of cigarettes in a da, except that only when a ng
visit Mrs. McLaughlin’s father, J. J. . - the streets of this city without fear of logical courses can the winners attend

having their knuckles rapped or being denominational colleges, 
accosted by any officer of the Worcester I The number of applicants for scholar- 
police department, declared Chief of ships this year is the largest on record. 
Police Hill. “I know of no law making The public schools of Fredericton re- 

: it a crime for any woman to smoke opened today. 1 he total attendance o 
what,-when, and where she pleases.” 1,700 last year will be exceeded. There

is a particularly heavy enrollment at the 
High School.

“SHomottI

Notices of Births# Marriages 
end Deaths, 50 cents. ÎRomance at Club Luncheon 

Today—Gift for Mr. Ewing 
—The Boys’ Band.

BIRTHS
i

SPRAGUE—On Aug. 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Sprague, 271 Germain street 
—a daughter.

GANDY—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital, on Aug. 28,1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Chester Gandy, a daughter.

Cut Prices on Carpet Rugs.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

imarriages forecasted

FATHER COUGHLAN’S PICNIC

TWENTY-FIVE On next Saturday, September 2, 
Father Goughian will hold his annual 
picnic, and the event this year will mark 
the opening of nis new grounds, on 
which have been erected his beautiful 
church and rectory. The site is over
looking Treadwell’s Lake at Loch 
Lomond and cannot be surpassed for 
picnic purposes.

This year’s outing promises to sur
pass all previous efforts in point of en
tertainment of patrons. One of the big 
features is the very convenient auto ’bus 
service to accommodate those who can
not attended otherwise. A number of 
’busses will leave the Y. M. C. I. at one 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon and again 
at 2.30 o’clock. The return from the 
grounds will be made in the evening at 

and nine o’clock. The fare for 
the entire round trip will be seventy-five 
cents, and tickets may be purchased any 
time at the Y. M. C. L Supper will be 
served in the basement of the new 
church.

Those intending to go by the auto ’bus 
service should purchase their tickets 
early as possible.

USE AIRCRAFT 
TO OUTWIT THE 

RUM-RUNNERS Ef DEATHS
Bootleggers Said to Have a 

Fleet of Eleven Powerful 
Airplanes.

New York, Aug. 28—Discovery that 
an organized ring of * rum-runners is 
using a fleet of at least eleven powerful 
airplanes In smuggling liquor into the 
United States from Canada has led the 
prohibition authorities to plan for the 
use of aircraft In trailing international 
bootleggers, it was announced last night 
by Zone Chief Appleby of New York 
and New Jersey.

According to information received by 
the prohibition officials, the air fleet op
erates between points in Canada and iso
lated locations on Long Island.

OPPOSES LADY ASTOR

Organized Unemployed In Plymouth 
Nominate Leader.

CLARK—At her late residence, 160 
Charlotte street, W. E, on August 28, 
Josephine, wife of A. R. C- Clark, leav
ing, besides her husband, two sons to 
mourn.

Funeral date later.
DONNER—At 158 St. James St., 

West, on Aug. 27, Elizabeth Ruth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donner, 
aged one year and nine months ; sur
vived by her parents, two brothers and 
one sister.

>-Five are to be Awarded and 
Decision Will Likely be 
Made Week After Next.

seven:

IN MEMORIAM,

RAMSEY—In loving remembrance of 
our dear son and «bother, Pte. Berton 
Ramsey, who gave his life in the cause 
of freedom on August 28, 1918.

as

IN WALL STREET.
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 

Far from his native shorei 
He gave his life in Freedom’s fight, 

Codld any one do more?

Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care.

I shall find my'-missing loved one,
In our Father’s mansion there.

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

I New York, Aug. 28—(10.30)—Strength 
of special stocks in which pool activities 
have been manifest featured today s ir- 
regular opening of the stock exchange. 
New high records for the year were 
established In the first few minutes of 
trading by North American, Eastman 
Kodak, Consolidated Gas, American 
Tobacco A. and B, Central Leather pre
ferred. H. R. Mallinson and American 
Snuff,’ all at gains of 1 to 81-2 points. 
So-called speculative shares opened at 
recessions, declines of,^r»e. ^
1 point being recorded by Mexican 
Petroleum, St. Paul, Chandler and Gen
eral Asphalt. Trading in rails was only 
moderate in volume, with several of the 
recently active issues yielding. slightly 
below Saturday’s closing prices.

Plymouth, Aug. 28.—Organized unem
ployed persons have decided to nominate 

I their leader, George E. Bury, to oppose 
Lady Astor at the next election. He 
will be the second prospective opponent 
of Lady Astor when the seat for the 
Sutton division of Plymouth ln the 
House of Commons is contested. The 

5 other candidate is Dr. H. W. Bayley, 
_ who was nominated recently by the Con

servatives.

:

For Afternoon Tea
Wtst is nicer than home-made 

brown bread, evt thin, and dainty 
little macaroons topped off by a good 
cup of tea?

Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 28.—A spe- 
ciai to Le Nouvelliste from Grand Piles, Murphy.

! County Champlain, says that Mrs. Anne C. E. McLaggan and family are - 
U. SilUraan, in the company of three tors in the city arriving by auto f 
strangers, supposed to be newspapermen, Charlottetown, P. E. L. last evening, 
îs proceeding today up the St. Maurice They intend returning Home to New 
River by boat to Grand Anse, where the Glasgow, N. S., by way of Digby a

rjry«si5us-isysi:
the Miramichi, and is manager of The 

! Royal Bank of Canada, New Glasgow,

14 King Street.
Noon Report.

York, Aug- 28—(Noon)—Con- 
price movements took place 

throughout the morning session. Short 
interests launched an attack on motor 
shares in the first hour, declines of 1!4 
to 2 points taking place in Studebaker, 

Montreal, Aug. 28—Delegates repres- DISBAND EMERGENCY pierce Arrow Pfd., and Chandler. Rails
enting ninety-six societies, 5,826,650. POLICE FORCE IN C. B. continued reactionary, losses of 1 to 2
members and 101,244 lodges gathered [ Halifax, N. S., Aug. 28—Lieut. Col. J>oints being recorded by Northern Pa- 
liere today for the ninth convention of Br;c MacDonald, officer commanding the Chicago and Alton common and
the National Fraternal Congress cf j provincial police, organized a week ago preferredj st- Paul common and pre- 
America. Henri Roy of La Société Des for emergency service in Cape Breton ferred> Lackawanna, Chesapeake and 
Artisans Canadien-Français is president i coaj fields, was advised this morning by Qhio, Louisville and Nashville, Reading, 
of the congress which is holding its first Hon. E. H. Armstrong, commissioner of Chicago and Northwestern and B. & O. 
convention in Canada. In the list of ad- wor)ts and mineSj to disband the force at The usual market leadership rallied 

\ dresses of welcome, Hon. A. David, pi o- once somewhat just before noon following a
i vine!al secretary will speak on behalf of --------- ■ »■« --------------- demand for Mexican Petroleum, which
the province ; Mayor Martin on behalf AT THE HOSPITAL was marked up l'/z points. Call money
of the city and Alfred Lambert for the Edward McNulty, who was injured opened at 3 3-4 per cent,_______
Chambre De Commerce. jn an automobile accident in Douglas

avenue some time ago, has recovered 
sufficiently to leave the hospital today.
Andrew Bell, Jr., was able to go to his 
home in Apohaqui on Saturday. All 
others at the hospital who have been in- 

reported this after-

New
fusedCall in and 6et Your SupplyEarly IIDEAL BAKERY

Charlotte Street, opp. Duffertn Hotel 
Open evenings.

FRATERNAL CONGRESS
LABELLING OF

CANNED FISH n s.
ZZ Ottawa, Aug. 28^(Canadian Press)— 
■"n Amendments to the Meat and Canned 
et 1 Foods Act respecting the marking of 
I I importations of fish or ohcll fish have 

i been brought into dffect and a memoran- 
r : du in covering the ténus of the amend- 
■“) I ment has been issued by the department 

of customs and excise to officers of that 
department. The amendment provides 
that canned fish or shell fish imported 
lute Canada to be exported need only be 
labelled to show the country of origin, 

I ar.d also providing that no false or mis- 
I leading mark of designation of the kind 
or variety of the contents shall be shown 
on any can of ftsh imported for sale in 

’ Canada,

SWISS would have
LEAGUE OF NATIONS DOOR

OPENED TO GERMANY
Geneva, Aug. 28.—The Swiss delega

tion to the League of Nations lias been 
instructed to vote for the admission of 
Germany to the league if she applies. 
This is in support of the Swiss govern
ment’s view that the league should be, 
universal.

Short’s

The first duty of every 
parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child's 

eyes examined.
Don’t guess—matte

:
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 28—(10.30)—Tim local 

market opened quietly with little change - V 
in week end quotations. Abitibi was 

in a small lot of 75

Thousands of bottles haste 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it
relieves the most_stubborn
cases

CHECKED IN TIME.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 28—Fire in a 

tube leading to an oil still at Imperoyal 
this morning was extinguished before it 
had communicated to the larger con
tainers. Only about twenty gallons of noon
oil was consumed.--------------------- I ENGAGEMENT.

THE DOLLAR TODAY. ! Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAfee nn-
New York Aug. 28—Sterling exchange nounce the engagement of their duugh- 

invrlr Greti Britain 4.45 16-16. ter Eleanor Baird to Thos. E. Styran of 
Canadian doUare 3-32 of one per cent. Fredericton, the marriage to take place 
discount. m September.

AGED INVALIDS IN
BURNING HALIFAX

HOUSE ARE RESCUED
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 26-Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Johnson, an aged and invalid 
couple living at 286 Upper Water street, 
were rescued by firemen yesterday morn
ing when they were trapped in their 
apartment by a fire in the house. 1 he 
fire was brought under control after thc 
back of the building was badly damaged.

'

sure. fractionally higher 
at 65. British Empire Stèel opened 
strong and fractionally higher.

jured recently,
to be doing well.

were
uwes of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT'S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

Washington, Aug. 28. — President 
Harding and a party of officials who ac
companied him on a week-end cruise 
down the Potomac returned to the capi
tal early today. The president went 
directly to the White House from the 
boat.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 28—Opening: Wheat, 

Sept., 103; Dec., 104 8-4. Corn, Sept, 
61; Dec.. 55 7-8. Oats. Sent- 32; Dec., 
84 1-8

D. BOYANEB%

m Charlotte Street.
I
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